Abstract. Laboratory tests reveal that the permeability of samples obtained from deep boreholes is often lower and more sensitive to pressure than the permeability of common surface-derived crystalline rocks repotled in the literature. We attribute the differences in permeability behavior to the fact that surface rocks have histories of unloading, weathering and retrograde metamorphism which are not comparable to that of the deeper rocks. Weathering products that line cracks and pores of surface rocks and make these openings more difficult to close as pressure increases may account for the relatively low pressure-sensitivity of permeability. Stress-relief cracking in the borehole samples can also reduce the pressure sensitivity. These results have important implications for models that incorporate assumptions about the transport properties of rock at depth, such as models of heat transport or fluid pressure buildup, because many models are based on the properties of common surface-derived rocks. Other physical properties that are controlled by cracks and pores, such as seismic velocity and electrical resistivity, may be similarly affected by differences between surface-derived and deep rocks.
Introduction
Much of our knowledge of the physical properties of crystalline rocks comes from the studies of rock samples obtained from surface quarries. Quarried rocks have long been important for their strength, durability and beauty as building and monument material. More recenfiy, the uniformity and availability of quarry rocks has led to their use in geophysical research. Certain oftstudied quarried granites such as Westerly and Barre Granites have become near standards in the laboratory.
Deep continental drilling has now made available rock samples from great depth, and our knowledge of the physical properties of these rocks is rapidly increasing. In this paper, we cornpare the permeability of quarry-derived crystalline rocks with the permeability of samples that have been extracted from deep drillholes. These deep sites include the Cajon Pass drillhole in California (3.5 km depth), the KTB pilot hole in Ger- 
Conclusions
The results of this study show that both surface weathering and stress-relief fracturing have a strong influence on the pressure sensitivity of permeability. Because the vast majority of the permeability data in the literature comes from surface-derived samples, care should be taken when using permeability-pressure data in models of crustal processes such as fluid pressure generation or heat flow because the permeability behavior of surface samples may not be applicable t(; the deeper crust. Similarly, care should be taken when interpret. ing laboratory permeability measurements of deep core samples containing stress-relief fractures because the permeability-pressure behavior may not necessarily reflect the true in situ condition if principal stresses vary significantly. Since other physical properties such as electrical resistivity, seismic velocity and attenuation are also dependent on crack closure behavior, these parameters may also be sensitive to differences between surface and deep rocks.
